
MFD housewarming

The Moscow Fire Department
is always on the look out for
old condemned buildings
which they can use for-their
training excercises. This was
the case Sunday on Palouse
River Drive, near highway
95. An old apartment
building had been condemn-
ed and was ready to be tom
down when the MFD stepped
in and offered their services
free of charge. The MFD
wanted this site because it
satisfied many of the criteria
for a practice burn. One, it
was far enough away from
other buildings. Two, there
were no power lines near the
site. And three, there were
fire hydrants nearby to pro-
vide the water for the train-
ing and safety that a job like
this demands. Photo
Bureau/Tom Turner.

for nannies in East
students can vote Wednes-
day in the ASUI election:

Library, Physical Science
Bldg., Ag Science Bldg.,
Forestry Bldg., Adminstra-
tion Bldg., Jensen
Engineering Bldg., Law
Bldg., The Tower, The
Wallace Complex, Educa-
tion Bldg., SUB.

The polling booths will
open at 8:30a. m. and close
at 5:00p. m. except for the
Wallace Complex and SUB
booths which will stay open
until 6:30 p. m.

All students voting must
have their student ID cards
with them.

By Michon Harb perience is necessary to make
Staff Writer sure the student enjoys working

An alternative to the tradi- with chfldren and knows what
tional child care of a mother or is involved when taking care of
of a child care center is a nan- a child.
ny. Various agencies in the If a person is interested in
Boston area place women and becoming a nanny, the person
men into families who want must first contact an agency
their children to receive more which will in turn send a packet.
personal care than a day care The packet will include an ap-
center could give them. plication, a brochure about the

So says Rex Moon, manager program and a questionaire to
of One on One, a nanny place- help the person decide if thisjob
ment agency. This agency is in is right for him or not. The per-
its first year of operation and sonmustthensendbacktheap-
has placed 40 women and men. plication, a picture and three
Moon said he expects by next references along with a letter
year to place 100 people into saying why he wants to be a
families in the Boston area. This nanny
is a comfortable number of peo- . The agency, talks with'"'in-
Ple to place and families to work terested families a'rrd gives them
with. he said. One on One has names ofpeople who sound like
Placed five men out of the 40 they match well with what the
People and 16more men plan to family is asking for. The family
come in the spring. then calls the applicants and

Most of the families who both sides conduct a interview.
«cefve nannies live iri the north Moon said it's a two sided coin:
«Boston and in 21 towns the familycanpickaapplicant
around that area, starting with they like and the applicant can
Lexington and Concord all the pick a family he can get along
way to the Atlantic ocean, said with.
Moon. He said he doesn't like to In the screening process, it'
Place people in New York important to weed out the peo-
because it's not as safe as pie who are applying just to run
Boston, away from something else. This

A nanny job is usually a doesn't make a good applicant,
minimum of one year, yet some said Moon. Also, a person must
PeoPle stay longer and there are think seriously about becoming
limited placements for summer a nanny. One major problem for
em ployment. Sometimes a the applicants is homesickness.
family needs a nanny only for Often times it is the first time
the summertime. Most, of ihe the person is away from home.
nannies are 19 to 22 years old To combat these feelings, One
but this agency does place older On One publishes a newsletter
people as well. to tell of the activties in the area

To become a nanny a person and includes a list. of the nan-
» required to have at least a nies in the area. This way they
high school diploma. some col- can contact each other and get
lege experience and to have together in their free time.
some fairly significant ex- A person is often placed in a
P«ience with babysitting or family situation where'both the
c»fd care. Moon said this ex- parents work. They are usually

professionals, either doctors,
college professors or in the high
technology industry. The fami-
ly has one to three children
usually ranging from two to four
years old. Of course this varies
from family to family. The fami-
ly usually lives in affluent areas
and they want their children to
live and play in their own
neighborhoods rather than have
their children in day care
centers.

Applicants may decide to
become nannies for various
reasons. Most of them want a
change from their college
courses and need a break to
decide what they really want to
do. Others are majoring in a
field that involves children, like
child care education. general
education and nursing and-are
looking for some practical ex-
perience in child care.

If interested call f617)
794-2039 or write to One on
One. 10 Berkeley Lane, An-
dover, Maine 01810.

Jobs still available where to vote 'arents Weekend to
be exciting for all

By Patricia Hatheway is presenting Larry Linvfile of
Staff writer MASH fame fn the

With spring Anally here, it's Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Frfday
timeforuniversitytraditionsto evening. There will be a $2
come alive. Parents weekend is charge This day is also "Invite
just one of those many a Parent to Class" day.
traditions. Saturday. the parents

Parents weekend originated Association Breakfast will be
from a conglomeration of taking place in the SUB
several activities that had been Ballroom at 8 a.m. Reservations
scattered throughout the are requested and tickets are
spring. These activities were the available at the SUB info desk
Blue Key talent show, the phf and the Alumni office. SARB fs
Delta Theta Turtle Derby and also doing campus tours for peo-
other various student activities. Pie who want to see the campus.
Then the weekend shifted to an Tours are being given at 9:30,
awards assembly, which was a 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. and
weekend rather independent of depart from the SUB lobby. Also
any other activities. These ac- there will be living group and
tivities then came together to academic open houses, and for
form Parents weekend. the 29th year the Phi Delta

The parent's association was Theta Turtle Derby will be tak-
I'ormed from Parents weekend. ing place. This traditional event
According to Mary Kay McFad. will begfn at 10 a.m.
den, associate director of Alum- At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, the
ni Relations, "We have had the Student Awards assembly will
Parent's association since be held in the SUB ballroom.
1971."This organization spon- "It's a yearly student awards
sorsabreakfastforparentsand assembly for student recogni-
students on this weekend. tion," said McFadden. "We like

"This is a time for parents to ~arents to share in the ac-
come up and visit students in -omPlishments of their
the spring," said McFadden. "I students," she said.
think it is important to offer this Also in the evening, the
opportunity because a lot of stu- OINKARI Basque Dancers wfll
dent activities take place that be performing at the Elks Club
highlight all different areas of «om 9 P m to 1 a.m. Advance
student life," she said. tickets are $4 and $5 at the

The activities taking place door,includingallthebeverage
this year are traditional as well
as new. The Honors Convoca- ts an excellent time for
tion, to take place in the students and parents to get
Memorial Gym, is a celebration ogether before graduation, and
of students named to the Dean's also a good oPPortunity for
Honor Lists, those elected to t ents to get out and enjoy
scholastic honor societies and Prf g
recipients of alumni awards for P ete schedules are
excellence during the available at the SUB informa-
1985-1986academic year. Thi, tion des'k and other various key
will take Place Friday afternoon locations around campus for
at 3 p.m. and is a new activity P«PI«o Pick up," said
this year. Also AQUI Programs
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By Suscm Brune
StaH Writer

The first annual UI Honors
Convocation, established to
recognize student academic
achievement at the University
of Idaho, will take place April
ll, at 3 p.m. in the Memorial
Gymnasium.

UI President Richard Gibb
will preside at the convocation.
California Professor of the Year,
Dr. Donald McIntyre of Pomona
College in California, will be the
distinguished speaker.

"The purpose of the convoca-
tion is to bring the whole univer-
sity together for an academic oc-
casion," said Marvin Henberg,
director of the UI Honors
Program.

Henberg said the convocation
is now the only event during the
school year to bring the entire
university together to celebrate
academic excellence, excluding
commencement which honors
only seniors.

"We hope that the convoca-
tion will become a yearly
event," he said.

Students who made the

dean's list for the fall semester,
recipients of the Alumni Award
for Excellence and new initiates
into UI scholastic honoraries
will be specifically honored at
the convocation, according to
Henberg. Their names will be
presented in a special convoca-
tion brochure. He said about
1,100 student names are in the
brochure.

Henberg said the convocation
is an important step by the
university in recognizing
academic . achievement. He
stressed, however, that it is not
only the students to be honored
at the convocation who deserve
recognition.

"Every student at the univer-
sity is important to the univer-
sity," he said.

"When the community at-
tends a Vandals basketball
game, they get pleasure out of
watching good basketball
players. They are not the only
people who play basketball, but
we still recognize their high
achievement," he said.

In the same way, Henberg
said, the convocation will

Honors Corivocation: An
occasion for exceptional

academic
academics
recognize Athe academic
achievements of students who
do remarkably well. He said
there are still many more
students with academic
achievements.

"That is why the convocation
is ~elebratlon of academic ex-
cellence for the whole universi-
ty, even though it recognizes
particular students," Henberg
concluded.

The convocation, according to
Henberg, will begin with an
academic procession of college
deans and vice-presidents
followed by remarks from Presi-
dent Gibb.

Vice-President of Academic
Affairs Thomas Bell will then
present the Burlington-
Northern Distinguished Faculty
Awards. The UI Vandaleers will
also perform.

Dr. McIntyre's address, entitl-
ed "The Magnitude of Time,"
will focus on the intellectual
revolution caused by the
geological discovery of the
earth's much older age.

Women's Center discusses
weapons and child support
"Weapon's Bazaar, the

Greatest Bomb Show on
Earth," will be presented to-
day at 12;30 p.m. in the
Women's Center lounge. Bill
Kuhre, visiting associate pro-
fessor of English, will present
an audio slide show depicting
how weapons are sold to the
Pentagon, and how the
"Soviet threat" is an effective
sales approach in gaining
lucrative Pentagon contracts.

"Child Support and En-
forcement" will be presented

tomorrow at 11:30a.m. in
the Women's Center lounge.
Moscow attorney Frances
Thompson, the child support
enforcement officer for the
area, will discuss federal
legislation passed last year to
help states collect unpaid
child support for the
custodial parent.

Thompson will reveal
where Idaho stands in
respect to implementation of
the legislation, and cover re-
cent changes in divorce laws.

Bobbi Jean (McKean) Barry
is this year's Phi Kappa Phi
Fellowship Nominee. Barry, a
UI math education major
from Jerome, Idaho, was
chosen from many
applicants.

Annually, Phi Kappa Phi
National Honorary Society
awards 50 fellowships na-
tionwide for graduate study.

Each chapter forwards one
nominee for the competition.
The selection is based on
scholastic achievement, pro-
mise of success in graduate
or professional study, leader-
ship, participation in univer-

sity and community ac-
tivities, evaluation by in-

structors and expression of
study plans and career goals.

KUID volunteer Hagenlock honored

Barry named Phi Kappa Phi nominee
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A UI senior communica-
tions major was honored by
KiJID Television with the J.S.
Schlaefle Memor'ial Stipend.

Dianne Rudy-Hagenlock
was given the recognition for
her work as a student
employee and as a volunteer.

The award is given annual-

ly to one full-time student
who is an employee or
volunteer at one of Idaho's
public television stations.
Nominees must exhibit
superior performance in their
assigned duties and be
recognized and respected by
their peer group.
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ASUI candidates; election is Wednesday

Sean Wall

Mini-biography I am a
freshman from McCall Id., and
a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon. I have had extensive ex-.
perience in student govern-
ment, ranging from high school
politics to Boy's State, Youth
Legislature and most recently
Idaho State Intercollegiate
Legislature, as well as the ASUI
Political Concerns Committee. I
am also majoring in political
science.

Why should you be elected?
The question regarding why I
should be elected to the Senate
is easily answered. I have the
needed experience to be a con-
tributing member of the Senate.
I also have the ability to get
done what my constituents
want done. I believe the
qualities of experience -and
legislative ability are the two
most important qualities of a
senator.

Should KUOI continue to
receive student fees? I believe
KUOI is an important part of our
campus and it's ASUI funding
should continue. My only sug-
gestions are cut back actual
broadcasting hours to 18 and
create a scheduled format.
Should the Golf course con-

tinue to receive student fees?
As far as the ASUI golf course is
concerned, I feel it fs a jewel to
our student body. Thus I feel we
should do everything in our
power to make it a profitable
department of the ASUI.
What do you feel about off-

campus students'nput Into
student government? In
answering the final question,
concerning off-campus input, I
am tom. On one hand I feel if off-

campus students are really in-
terested in being heard, they
can become involved in student
government. On the other hand,
I realize not everyone can be in-
volved. I would suggest a man-
datory minimum of two off-
campus senators.

Brian Long
Ililnl-biography An incumbent
senator and journalism/political
science major. I'e been in-
terested in politics for longer
'Aan I can remember. I was a

page in the state senate and an
intern in the Governors's oNce.I'e put countless hours into the
Senate this semester and work-
ed hard to do a good job; I hope
you will let me continue for
another year.
Why should you be elected?

Because my experience as a
senator will be an asset to the
ASUI and I am corn'mitted to do-
ing a good job representing UI
students. We need senators
with the knowledge and desire
to fight for student interests and
bring new ideas to the ASUI. I
cooperate well with others and
hope to continue working for
you in the Senate.

Should KUOI continue to
receive student fees? Yes.
KUOI provides a unique brand
of radio to many UI students. A
recent Argonaut poll showed
that 5 percent of those polled
supported KUOI's student fee
subsidy. I'd like to see KUOI pro-
vide more broadcast news ex-
perience by attracting student
internships with the School of
Communication and increase
their underwriting revenue.
This may be able to save the
ASUI money.
Should the Golf course con-

tlnue to receive student fees?
Yes. The ASUI must continue to
support the Golf Course. If we
don', we may lose any control
of it like happened with the Kib-
bie Dome. I believe alcohol sales
would help increase revenues
and perhaps help attract more
tournaments etc. The course is
improving yearly and someday
may even make some money for
the

ASUI.'hat

other Issues are Impor-
tant to you? I think we need to
look at firming up ASUI ad-
ministrative policies. like job
descriptions, etc. This would
improve ASUI accountability,
and help insure that those being
paid by the ASUI (Including
senators) are really earning their
paychecks. I'd also like to see
the ASUI pay more attention to
married and older students and
keep pushing for more campus
lighting.
What do you feel about off-

campus students'nput Into
student government? I recent-
ly drafted a bill that gave part-
time students the opportunity to
vote in ASUI elections and since
most part timers are off~ampus
this is a good first step. I also

See Long, page 14
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Ifyou think education is expensive, try ignorance. Many

of Idaho's present leaders and a slim majority of the
legislature seem to think (if that's possible) that Idaho can
do just fine without a quality education for its children.

The legislature passed a public school appropriation of
$314million for public school support. That amount, once

again, is 86 million below what educators say is needed
just to maintain the present level of services.

The lawmakers also set higher education's budget at
$90.7million. This was also millions of dollars be1ow what

. the State Board of Education said was needed to keep the
colleges and universities at the present level.

This is only made worse by the fact that $2.8 million
is one time money, to only be used for the purchase of
equipment and library expenses. That means the base
budget for 1987 is $87.9 million.

The advantage of this approach is of course that these
old gentlemen will not have to pay higher than the lowest
tax base in the nation. Most of the conservative legislators
are fairly old and do not want to pay any more taxes than
is absolutely necessary.

But while this approach is inexpensive in the short run
it is the most costly in the long haul.

The education may be cheap now but the cost of ig-
norance is starting to hit.

Many businesses, looking for places to move to, are
already overlooking Idaho since our educational system
leaves them doubtful about finding properly educated
people to work for these budding industries. New people
are hesitant to move in to the state because of rational
fears about the quality of education their children will
receive.

The Idaho brain drain is on. People who can afford it

are sending their children out of state for their secondary
education, and they'e staying there.

Education is the weapon which the children of today
and tommorow will defend themselves with from a rapid-
ly changing and increasingly complex world. The pace
of change is accelerating and the reason for this is an in-
crease in educated people.

Public education is, also, the underlying premise that
supports a democratic society. Without an informed,
educated populace we will elect fools (more dangerous
ones).

What these legislators want is to hold back the progress
of the last two decades. Similar to an aging couple that
only remembers the "good old days", Idaho's ultra-
conservatives want to go back to the 1950s. and bring
everyone else along with them.

They are not worried about the future, because they
don't plan to live in it.

Since we will be living in the future, we should do
something about it now, in the present.

We all have the power of the vote and if we all use it
this May, in the primaries, and in November, in the main
elections, we can determine how good or bad our future
will be.

We can use it to put people who know that Idaho can
not be healthy in the long run without a healthy educa-
tion system.

People who are willing to bite the bullet in the short
term in order to make Idaho strong in the long run.

People who have visions for Idaho in the 21th centry.
As always, it is the youth that holds the responsibility

for the future. —Douglas Jones

Michael
Saber man
Columnist

An opportunity fs about to be buried in
a radioactive tomb under the Nevada
desert, ltd it may be a long wait before it
comes around again.

April 16 fs the scheduled date of the next
atomic bomb test conducted by our
government. We continue, unblfnkfn'g,
with our tests, ignoring a policy change in
the Soviet Union that might offer a ray of
hope.

The Soviets haven't tested a nuclear
device since last summer. Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev decided last August
that the Soviets would unilaterally end all
nuclear tests until the end of the year.

The ban has continued, even though we
refuse to reciprocate. Our last tests were
March 22. The Soviets have since given us
one more chance; they won't test until
after we do.

The unilateral test ban is not an olive
branch. It's doubtful the Soviets have sud-
denly learned the error of their totalitarian,
militaristic ways. Changek) come slowly.

The war in Afganistan continues.
Human rights violations are common in
the USSR. Thousands of nuclear bombs
are poised, ready to leave Soviet hands

and destroy us within minutes.
No, we can't trust the Soviets, but that

doesn't mean we should immediately re-
ject the test ban.

Maybe we could make it work. Maybe
we could agree in this one area, and
establish the first tenuous elements of
trust that must be forged before we dare
hope for more changes, and for a future of
peace.

The idea of a test ban is not radical.
After all, as syndicated columnist Ellen

Goodman points out, the idea to ban
nuclear tests was our idea first. Previous
administrations tried to sell it to the
Soviets without much luck.

Now we'e the ones saying no.
President Reagan's refusal to consider

the test ban is a mistake. If the ban is a
bluff, why not call ii? What could we
possibly lose by agreeing to a test ban that
would help limit both sides from develop-
ing even more deadly weapons?

It doesn't seem to stand in the way of the
nuclear-free future Reagan is so fond of
talking about.

The only thing we'd really lose is the
ability to test the very weapbns Reagan
says he wants eliminated.

But talk and reality are, in this case. far,
far apart.

The official line since '80 has been that
the only way to get rid of weapons is to
build more weapons. First the MX missile,
and then Star Wars, had its killing edge
dulled in soothing rhetoric about its value

as a "bargaining chip" to bring about
arfns reductions.

But as Reagan talks in comforting tones
about arms reductions, he is busy bufldfrlg
.up peacetime weapon stockpf les faster
than in any other perfod in history.

It is time for a stunning reversal of
policy. It is time for Reagan to reduce
weapons by more traditional means, such
as building fewer or agreeing to stop
testing new systems.

The Soviet challenge 'has given hfm
another opportunity to make this change
io show if he is really interested in reduc-
tions or in nuclear superiority.

If Reagan were serious about arms
reduction he would see the test ban pro-
posed by the Soviets as a promising first,
step. Yes, it would have to be verified. Arid
with those thousands of weapons still stsr-
ing at us only minutes away across th<
polar icecap, a test ban would have to be
looked at as a small step toward easing the
nuclear stand-off.

But it would be a real step, a tangible ac-
complishment instead of the hollo w
rhetoric and empty speeches we heer
about how arms reduction is only po»f-
ble with another weapon system.

The world is running out of hope while
the man in the Whfte House plows ahead.

For over 40 years nuclear weapons ha«
threatened our existence. The tfm«o
building a non-nuclear future cannot be
endless, and every opporturlity
squandered brings us closer to its <rid

Psych pot-luck
Dear Editor,

The annual Psychology Club
"pot-luck" party will be held on
Wednesday; April 9, at 6:30.
Maps are available in the
Psychology Building.

I would like to invite all in-
terested persons to attend, as

this is a time for us to meet with
our professors, graduate
students, and fellow
undergrad's, in an informal and
highly festive atmosphere.

The Psychology Club's ac-
tivities have included meetings,
guest speakers, panel discus-

, sions ofwhat to do with different
. level degrees, how best to

prepare for psychology related
jobs and graduate programs,
and, well, partiesl

Mffclt Ross

the articles, photos that wc
"jokes."

Not mentioned was th< Pi

ture of the man walking >«o
the street carrying Ole bags
this man for real'? If »
scared. I'e seen this
around campus and the face is

Who was he?
Dear Editor,

In your issue following your
April Fool issue, you mentioned See Begs, page 6

LhrratLS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to
the editor until noon on the day prior to publication. They
should be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-
spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be
signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone

number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time
of submission. Letters received by mafi will not be run urllc»
confirmation of authorship is made. Names ofwriters will rtot
be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanical and spell-
ing errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to
publish any letter.

Nuclear test ban: another wasted opportunity
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Vote Brad Cuddy,lKim and Brian parties-the agreement was only
oral.

My thanks to Tim Malarchick
for his understanding and help
in this issue. The ASUI wffl be
taking steps in the future to
define this grey area on paper
and see if we can't avoid hurt
feelings in the future.

David Dose

Dear Editor,
There is a new, young face

running for ASUI Senate this
semester. His name is Brad
Cuddy, and I feel that he is as
qualified as any of his
opponents.

I went to high school with
Brad, and, as an up-

'erclassman,I was very im-
pressed with his ability to for-
mulate new ideas and events
that would benefit both the
school and the students alike.

Brad has always impressed
me as a very hard worker. He
has good common sense, an
overwhelming knowledge of
politics and leadership, and has
always been effective in meeting
the needs of people who are
counting on him. In a word,
Brad Cuddy is an achiever, and
I think he would be an asset to
any schools'dministrative
body. I'm glad that he has
chosen our school, and I plan to
vote for Brad Cuddy for ASUI
Senate. I hope others will, too.

Christine Lurson

Dear Editor,
We are writing to make our

support known for two
candidates-Brian Long and Kim
Ackerman.

Brian is currently an ap-
pointed ASUI Senator and has
done nothing but push for the
students. He has put in
numerous resolutions including
the drinking age resolution and
redefining the tuition bill resolu-

tion. With the drinking age
resolution he surveyed students

by phone to have a better
understanding ofwhat you, the
students, wanted. He lobbied in
redefining the tuition bill which
went through the State
Legislature.

Good candidates
Dear Editor,

Each year, the students of the
UI get the pleasure of electing
some of their fellow students to
ASUI office. This spring, some
truly outstanding candidates
are running for the ASUI
Senate.

BRIAN LONG has been a
model ASUI Senator. Not only
does he do what is required, he
goes the extra mileI Brian
recently authored legislation
giving part-time students the
right to vote. To Brian, represen-
tation is not an idea, it's an
ideall

JEFF FRIEL is not afraid to
ask questions if he does not
understand an issue. He knows
that it is better to "know your
stuff'ather than "pretending
to know your stuff."

JOHN RAUCH proves that
"There is no substitute for ex-
perienceI John opposed the
ASUI Senate salary increases. In

light of the fact that the senate
voted to cut some other ASUI
employees'ay, John's actions
are very admirable.

DAVE DOSE is the model of
consistency. During our work
together in the ASUI govern-

ment, Dave and I had our
disagreements, but I always

respected his opinion. Dave

bases his opinions on facts and
well-thought logic.

BRAD CUDDY has a great
background in business opera-
tions and financial matters. His

genuine concern for
students'pinions

is necessary for serving

the students effectively. Brad's
talents would be a crucial addi-

tion to the ASUI Senate.
KIM ACKERMAN combines

Vote Brad Cuddy,ill
Vote Brad Cuddy,ll
Dear Editor

BRAD CUDDY established,
financed, and operated a Teen
Entertainment business as a
senior in high school.

BRAD CUDDY designs
homes, churches, and building
additions in his spare time.

Dear Editor,
In and amongst this soon-to-

be flurry of senatorial can-
didates prior to the ASUI
general elections, who are run-

ning for reasons ranging from
resume filler to fame and power,
one candidate stands out as
above and beyond all the rest.
His name is Brad Cuddy.Brian in trying to represent

the students has thoroughly
researched each resolution he
has put before the ASUI Senate.
He has worked for you. Brian is
a fantastic senator and he will

continue his participation in try-

ing to benefit students.

BRAD CUDDY served as
president of the Idaho Associa-
tion of Student Councils.

Now, before you write this let-
ter off as another candidate ca-
joling his friends to write nice,
praising letters, read on. At the
age of fifteen, Brad was design-
ing mails, churches, and private
homes for his father's business.
At nineteen he owned his own
business, a teen entertainment
center/night club. He has held
various offices in high school,
and is currently pledge class
president of his fraternity,
Sigma Chi, as well as being in-
volved in many activities on and
off campus.

BRAD CUDDY works with-

children at the UI Early
Childhood Learning Center.

Apology to SBAKim Ackerman is a transfer
student from Boise State
University, and within the year
she has taken an active interest
in the University. She is current-

ly a member of SARB and the
Political Concerns Committee.
She is also in the honors pro- I

gram. She has an attitude of in-
volvement and promoting
higher education. In knowing
Kim, we feel she would be a
tremendous asset to the ASUI,
and would work for you and
your concerns.

BRAD CUDDY served as
Public Relations chairman ofhis
fraternity, is an Interfraternity
Council officer, and has aided
Student Advisory Services in
high student recruiting efforts.

BRAD CUDDY is seeking a
senate position in the ASUI elec-
tions April 9.

Dear Editor,
I would like to apologize to

members of the Student Bar
Association if they were misled

by an Arg article on the Senate
a few issues back. The story
didn't get the whole context of
Senate debate in (understan-
dable, considering our ver-
balism). Some members of Stu-
dent Bar read the article as say-

ing that SBA had broken a writ-

ten contract with the ASUI.
Anyone at the meeting would
know that the Senate was
discussing whether SBA's sup-

port of a candidate in last
semester's elections broke the
oral understanding ASUI has
with all it's departments forbid-

ding anyone budgeted with
ASUI monies from supporting a
particular candidate in ASUI

elections. There were no il-

legalities performed by any

The list of his achievements
could fill several pages. But
more importantly, by the time,
he graduates, he will have
created a list. twice as long, twice
as impressive.

His stand on the issues in-
cludes increased study space on
campus during midterms and
finals, increased SUB hours,
keeping the golf course student
owned/operated, resolving the
parkiqg situation, rejecting
housing cost increases, and con-
tinued support of KUOI.

In closing, we'd like to stress
the ability of these candidates.

'othwould work for you-Brian
has proved this and in knowing
Kim-she would do the same. We
urge you to vote for Brian Long
and Kim Ackerman for ASUI
Senate.

Undoubtedly, Brad Cuddy
has the skills and qualifications
necessary to be an outstandfng
senator. He possesses not only
the ambition and creativity
needed to establish new pro-

grams, but also the dedication

and enthusiasm to improve and
maintain those already in ex-
istence. His concern for others

I have the utmost confidence
in Brad Cuddy. I'm sure that if
you give him your support on
April 9, you will be more than
satisfied with your choice.

Karla McmusPaula Evans
Susan Perry

an effective spealdng style with;. is obvious by the projects he has
knowledge and ASUI ex-, undertaken. He is attentive to
perience to produce an excellent those around him and recepffve

al a
ASUI Senate candidate. She has to their opinions and ideas. M t

ways impressed me with her importantly, however, Brad has
eas. Os

"need to know" !Kim does not the uncanny ability to com-
spout out information without municate effectively with fn-
first checldng its validity. dividuals, groups. and

Long, Friel, Rauch, Dose. audiences.
Cuddy, and Ackermanl What
more can I say except please 'ote forarealleaderonApril
remember to vote tomorrowl 9 —Vote Brad Cuddyl
Thank youl . Kristf Hcmson

Jcme L. Freund

giitarejjr j',

SPECIAL
SALE
Ibanez

Metal Screamer
Distertion Unit

$40.00
Ross 4x4
Multitrack
Cassette
Recorder

$475.00
Great prices on

Fender, Gibson and
Kramer guitars.

Peavey
Amplifiers

Open 10- 6
Monday - Saturday

309 S. MAIN
MOSCOV/
882-1823

BOGARTS BEACH-BODY-BASH
FEATURING

CO-ED SWIMSUIT COMPETITION
FASHIONS FROM SUNSET SPORTS

& ONE MORE TIME

Tuesday, April 15, 1986—U. of I. Swimsuit Competition

Tuesday, April 22, 1986—W.S.U. Swimsuit Competition

Tuesday, April 29 1986—W.S.U. Vs. U. Of I. Swimsuit Competition

g5p.pp FIRST PLACES FOR QUALIFYING
MALE AND FEMALE SWIMSUITSI

gsPP.PP FIRST PLACES FOR MALE AND

FEMALE FINALISTS)

Competition begins at 9:30p.m.
BEACH ATTIRE REQUIRED

$1 Cover on 4/15 & 4/22

$2 Cover on 4/29

SHRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG!
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Mike Gotch
Mlnleblography Mike Gotch

is a junior in Chemical
Engineering and is currently
serving as Vice-Chairman of
Academics Board. His
hometown is Shelley, Idaho.

Why should you be
elected Mike is running
because of his strong beliefs
about these issues: 1. He sup-
ports the Idaho State Constitui-
tion which prohibits the charg-
ing of in-state tuition. This pro-
vision has been threatened for
the last four legislative sessions.
The legislature meets next year.
2. Mike is against any major fee

increase without a referendum.
S, Mike supports moving
withdrawal deadline to three
weeks before end of semester.

Should KUOI contInue to
receive student fees'2

Gotch believes that a student-
run radio station gives vital ex-
perience to students in the com-
munications field. This is impor-
tant due'to the drastic cuts in
the Regents-owned .TV and
radio stations, which has jeopar-
dized hands on experience at
these facilities for students.

See Gotch, page 16

I

III

John Rauch

Mini-biography
I am a sophomore in general

studies and currently a senator
in the ASUI. I am a former lob-
byist to'the legislature and I
have served on committees in
the ASUI including the constitu-
tional revision committee and
currently sit on GOA.

Why should you be elected?
I was appointed to the senate

position by president Gino
White for my experience in the
ASUI,.and after being a senator
I feel that keeping experience in
the senate is important. It is
really dimcult especially during
budget time when you are new
and do not have a good
knowledge of the process.

Should KUOI continue to
receive student fees2

KUOI is obviously a privilege
and we should appreciate it. I
think that if it is to continue to
operate it should be under stu-
dent discretion and certainly
under student control. In no
way do I feel that we as students
should let the responsibility of
KUOI drift to any one else.

Should the golf course con-
tinue to receive student fees2

The golf course is one of our
best assets but it continually
seems to lose money. With the
golf course being at the mercy

See Rauch, page 16
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20% oH
For students vrlth

ID card thru April 30th

With Stylists:
CtUttG KIINhaneU. - toanetttt tram Seattle
KRISllk, McNKSiM - formerly from Wild Hair

WALK IN'S WELCOME

A 3 3: S G
112 E. THIRD ~ IIOSCON, ID 83843 ~ (208) 883%808

jLCROSS FROM DRVHYS CENTER

..etters
DeBord is deOne

Dear Editor,
In the twice annual hoopla of

ASUI elections, faces, names,
and ideas seem to blurr, confus-

ing voters. Every once in a
while, a face stands out from the
crowd and finds an audience,
only because he or she carries a
little more energy and a few
more ideas. Eric DeBord is just
such a person.

Anyone who has met Eric will

attest to his off-beat campaign-
ing, originality of thought, and
refreshing enthusiasm. In addi-
tion to being an excellent stu-
dent, Eric involves himself wide-

ly in campus and community
service, whild maintaining a
knowledge and concern for stu-
dent issues. What sets Eric
apart, however, is his approach
—his style. The explanation for
his unique manner lies in Eric's
inclination to think through pro-
blems creatively, rather than ac-
cept sedate opinions.

I firmly believe Eric DeBord
will bring a spark of life to the
often mundane issues of student
government. I encourage every
UI student to cast his or her
ballot for Eric DeBord for ASUI
Senate.

Gregory Eiselein

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

Are you a loving, nurturing
person who enjoys spending
time with children? Join the
network of over 300 people
who have come to Boston to
care for children through our
agency. Live in lovely, suburban
neighborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own
living quarters and limited
working hours. Your round-trip
transportation is provided. One
year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Mrs. Fisch,

I

Chiidcare Placement Service,
I Inc. (CCPS), 149 Buckminster I

Rd., Brookiine, Ma. 02146
(617) 566-6294.

Vote Mike Gotch
Dear Editor,

I urge the students of the UI
to vote for Mike Gotch on April
9, as your ASUI Senator.

Mike is dedicated to serving
the students, and has strong
convictions by which he will
stand. Gotch is aware of the
escalating fees here at Idaho,
and the danger facing our
tuition-free education. As a
senator, this would be a priori-

ty for Mike. He also is concern-
ed with methods of making the
golf course more profitable, and
maintaining student control of
the course.

I have known Mike for over
three years and I have always
found him to be a man of
dedication, integrity, and ac-
complishment. A vote for Mike
would be a positive step for the
ASUI and the students.

Shawn C. Vestal

BBgS> from page 4

familiar to someone who I have
seen in your publication.

If it was the truth, if there is
reward, it's mine. On the night
of April 9 at 11 p.m., drop the
reward at the UCC fountain in
a plain brown wrapper. It will be

the last time you hear from me.
I will not leave my name. I

want no repurcussions from my
actions. That guy looks like one
mean dude.

A concerned UI Iaw~iding
student
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Get a free painter's cap
with any 16" pizza purchase.
Just ask when you place your order.
Offer good while supplies last.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
ORLNRftS FitKK

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
I 982 Domitto's Pizza. Ine.

l PULLMAN:

205 S. Grand

322-8222

MOSCOW:

308 N. Main

883-1555
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S.I"...s
$printers run wild in

All-Idaho track meet
Terinis teams
storm. Seattle

By Chris Schulte
Staff writer

Both the men and women'
track teams enjoyed a suc-
cessful weekend at the All-Idaho
championships in Boise. The
men finished runner-up to win-
ner BSU while the women were
fourth.

Leading the way for the men
was the sprint crew of Patrick
Williams, Everton Wanliss,
Chris Stokes and Dayo
Onanubosi. This group swept
first through fourth in the
100-meter dash and then turn-
ed around to sweep the top
three positions and garner a
fifth in the 200-meter dash.
Williams stole the show as he
collected the double win.

The 400-meter relay team,
which included Jeff Collins in
place of Williams, was also
victorious.

In the weights the Idaho men
enjoyed good success. Leading
the way was the one-two finish
of Tom Erickson and Stefan
Wikstrom in the javelin. Other
top places were turned in by
Kurt Schneiter (second. discus),
Dan Martin (third, shot put), and
John Mittman (fifth, discus;
sixth, shot put).

The Vandals also collected
points in the jumping events.
Leading the charge in this area
was Steve Krakenberg with a se-
cond in the high jump. Jeff Col-
lins picked up a third in the long
jump while Dwain Fagerberg
placed fourth in the high jump
and fifth in the triple jump.

Rounding out the other top
placers for the men were Shane
Brand (second, steeplechase),
Rob Simpson (third,
400-meter), John Fahey (sixth,
400-meter hurdles), and Jim
Mckean (sixth, 5,000-meter).

Men's Coach Mike Keller was
pleased with his teams perfor-
mance: "The guys really did
well. I'm especially pleased with
the sprinters and the way they
came through for us. It really
was a good opening meet for
us.

Keller was quick to point out
that the meet went as he ex-
pected with BSU."They did
what I figured they would at the
meet, but last year they beat us
by even more and we still got
them at the conference meet, so
we shall see come May," he
said.

For the women, because of
lack of numbers, they were
never really in the thick of
things by a team score point of
view. Individually it was on of
the most productive meets as 10
of 12 girls entered came home
with a place.

The top places of the day were
collected by Sherry Schoenborn
and Cathy Wall. Schoenborn
placed first in the javelin while
Wall was the winner of the
3,000-meter.

By Kellfe Gravelly
Staff writer-Kirsten Jensen enjoyed a

good meet also as she set a
school record in the triple jump
placing fourth with a jump of
35-11 I/2. Jensen came back for
a fouth place finish in the long
jump.

Other double placers for the
ladies were Bobbi Purdi with a
third in the 100-meter hurdles
and fifth in the 200-meter and
Julie Helbling with second in
the discus and third in the shot
put.

Rounding out the scoring for
the ladies were Paula Parsell
(third, 1500-meter), Laurie
Askew (fourth, 400-meter
hurdles), Louise Mainvil (fourth,
3,000-meter), and Maureen
McGinnis (fifth, 1,500 meter).

Women's Coach Scott Lorek
was very pleased with his
troops'eekend. "I'm very
satisfied with the girls. They all

competed well and handled a lit-

tle added pressure real good."
Lorek was pleased with the

number of personal records that
were set by the ladies."We came
away a school record and five or
six other P.R.'s, so I'm really

happy. It's a little sad that we
don't have the numbers to com-

pete as a team but everyone that
we do have is having a great
year."

The men will be taking part of
the team to Corvallis, Ore., this
weekend while the women are
off till April 18-19 when they
travel to Boise for the Bob Gibb
Invitational.

The Vandal tennis squads
showed their might last
weekend in Spokane as
they soundly defeated both
Seattle University and Gon-
zaga University.

Seattle University was no
problem for UI as the Van-
dal men rolled by their op-
ponents 9-0. "The team
played well," said Head
Coach Patrick Swafford. "I
can't sirtgle any one. out.
Everyone played well."

The women played equal-

ly well against Seattle
University, winning 8-1.
Outstanding efforts were
shown by Holly Benson,
Pam Wailer and Kathy Ben-

: son, Swafford said.

The next opponent, Gon-

zaga University, proved to
be no threat to the UI men
as the Vandals destroyed
their competition 9-0.

Swafford praised Perry
Eng's performance: "Perry
is starting to come on. He'

'laying better and better
with every match." Eng

. defeated his Gonzaga oppo-
nent 6-1, 6-0.

Because of a forfeited
match, the women beat
Gonzaga University 9-0.

Ana De La Cueva serves one as she helps Idaho on to vic-

tory. Photo Bureau/Tfna Old-Mouse.

PARIS VISION CENTER
Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

~ Large selection of Designer Frames (Over 1,000)
~ Complete eye exams with Glaucoma Testing
~ Instant Fitting of Most Soft 8t Extended Wear

contact lenses
~ 20% OFF ALL SUNGLASSES IN STOCK

~ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
Late Hours Tuesday 8 Thursday Evenings and all day Saturday

Moscow Mall 882-3434 Regular Hours: 1Q-8:3Q

Inventory Reduction
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Premium Quality
100 / Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)
Iofteeare, Cmsslssstere, Per~rate
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NOW DOWNTOWNt
Cactus Computer Co.

(882-8603] (110 E. 3""]

MAIN ST. ARMY * NAVY

Your Outd,oor Clothing

*%*A4 %ANNA +4A*OW*%*A

Assorted Women's Running Tops,

Reg. $5.95 Now $3.95

Jam Style Shorts $7.95

Urban Camo, Pant or Top $27.95 ea.

Levi 501's $ 1 7.95

Hi-Tech Sierra lights-hiking Shoes $32.95

Vietnam Jungle Boots NEW $21.95

Lg. Assortment of Internal 8 External Frame

Back Packs High Sierra 8 Camp Trails

Starting at $31.95

Intra mural s
Two-Person Scramble Golf
Tourney: This first annual
event takes place April 13,
starting at 8 a,m. Entries
are due by 5 p.m. on April 9.
Fun Run and Triathlon: En-
tries are due April 9.
Piclt For Pissa: The winner
last week was Pat Clark. 206 S. MAIN DOWNTOWN MOSCOW'882-7407
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QANSINSS ——————q>
GAMBINO'S
DELIVERY I

TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA
t Special

2 - Topping 16" Pizza; $8.00 882-4545
3 - Topping 16" Pizza $9.00 I4- Topping t6'izza SI0.00 Expires 4-30-86

l
Not good with any other coupon.
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A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics
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Roolgfe Idaho serum-half Narlg Jones closes in on his counterpart as the referee looigs on. Photo

Bureau/Thomas Turner.

The Ul rugby club, with a win

Sunday over Western
Washington University, con-
tinues to enjoy success this
spring. But with two more
regular season. matches in the
Pacific Northwest college rugby
league remaining, Idaho can not
afford to rest on its laurels.

This weekend Idaho will host
the Oregon State University
Beavers and the University of
Oregon Ducks at the UI in-
tramural fields. By winning
both matches, the UI ruggers
will advance to the Pacific Coast
Collegiate Rugby Champion-
ships in Tucson, Ariz., April
24-26.

The UI's convincing 43-3 win
over WWU puts the squad at
8-3, and should help set the tone
for the upcoming matches.

"The team is starting to peak
at the right time in the year,"
said UI captain Matt Hansen.

Against WWU, seven players
scored trys, and the entire team
played good fundamental
rugby. "We were able to work
on things that had given us
trouble earlier this season," said
UI veteran Lance Levy. "It was

much more of a team game."
Idaho opened up the scoring

in the early minutes when prop
Rod Wolff threw a long line out
to flanker Buddy Levy, who
turned upfield and quickly pass-
ed to flyhalf L. Levy, who beat
one defender and sped in for the
try. B. Levy converted and the
UI was rolling.

WWU countered with a penal-
ty goal, but that would be their
only score, as the UI gained the
majority of possession and
played aggressive defense when
WWU had the ball.

"We showed improvement
everywhere," said coach Wally
Tribley. "We hit as a team and
won more posession."

Following WWU's goal, Idaho
moved back into the opponent's
end and began a spree of scor-
ing. Forwards Chad Nestor and
Hansen touched down for trys
along with backs Paul Salchert,
Mike Burke, Mark Jones and
Steve Wohlschlegel. B. Levy
and Kevin McGlaughlin kicked
conversions and L. Levy added

See Negic page 10

«murcoc 5
LUNCHEON SPECIALS sl

air Tuesday, Irish Burger..............$3.50
Wednesday, Steak Sandwich.........$3.25
Thursday, Doc's Sub........$2.95
Friday, Soup and Salad Bar...$2.50 .J-'h
W. 415 6th Moscow 882.8172

people who want INIKE

Teresa Anderson
Anne Raffetto
Margaret Dau

Stacy M Burr

Sam Kidner

Peggy Ward
Pam Stone
Heather Huettig
Dan Jennings
Jim Robertson
Dave Janicki
Michael Thiel
Scott Schorzman
Scott Weigle
Sean Batten
Scott Hammons
Pat Collins
Chris Remsen
Reggie Sternes
Karma Metzler

Paid for by a lot of

Kay Greenwalt
Michelle Bott
Stacey Jakich
Susan McGuire
Melanic Sutton
Julie Lafferty
Julie Lees
Kelly Vincent
Karen Streckfuss
Hans Weger
Jim Ocker
Brian Gibbs
Matt Bertagnolli
Bill Thomas

Kip Myer
Bob Johnson
Dave Simon
Jeff Kalthoff
Scott Yore
Rob Hash
Bonnie Hazelbaker

GOTCH for Senate.

Kenneth Schnike
Chamo Dyer
Ty Gibson
Carrie Card
Tom Talboy
Stephanie Sheard
Stacey Pack
Sonja Guzman
Shawn Vestal

Roy Sternes
Dan Hanes
Dave Adams
Todd Olson
Derek Flynn

Todd Buschorn
Carl Reeb
Brady Neider
Curtis Williams

David Bernard
Tom LeClaire

4

Magic number 2 for ruggers

Mr. Linville is a surprisingly versatile and thorough-
ly schooled actor. His early credentials include a de-
gree from the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in
London. Prior to his casting as Major Frank Burns in
the television series M*A*S*H*,Larry was regarded
as a heavy, dramatic actor. Nevertheless, his por-
trayal of Frank Burns is a modern comedic classic.
As a speaker, Larry knows very well what the audi-
ence comes to hear and delivers a show guaranteed
to satisfy the most avid M*A*S*H* fan. His candid
thoughts and observations of the entertainment
business are a welcome added dimension to this
program.

Friday, April 11,1986
UI SUB Ballroom 7:30pm

Admission: $1o50 Students; 82.00 General

Special for
+ggT'S WE<It

~ Blanc De Blanc French
Sparkling White Wine '4"/bottle

~ 27 varieties of wine coolers
~ 1 piece taps '31"
~ 2 piece taps '34"

THIS REEKS KEG SPECIAL:
HENRYS '33 ~ RAINIER/RAINIER LT. '30

STROH'S/STROH'S LT. '36

8'O'Do5'-dr-O'Oog
( 115E.EIGHTH MOSCOW SS2-SSS2
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By Tom Liberman
Assistant Sports Editor

A few years ago all anybody
could talk about in the sporting
world was how the Coast teams
were winning everything in
sight.

Why it was the Dolphins, Red-
skins and Raider in football, the
Dodgers and Yan'kees in

;:: baseball and the only con-
ferences in college hoop were
the Big East and the ACC.

Well sports fans things have
fumed around. Teams from the
middle of the country have
swept the boards this past
season. Don't believe me, huh?
Well, let's find out.

We start our tour in the
baseball stadium. The Kansas
City Royals defeat the St. Louis
Cardinals in the World Series.
Two teams from Missouri, if you
can believe that.

At this point I was pretty
skeptical about the midwest
coming through the rest of the
way, but then I got Chicago Bear
fever and it was Midwest two,
Coast zip.

Now I started bragging to my
friends that this was going to be
the year for the farmers but
nobody would listen twice. So I
watched the Oklahoma Sooners
stomp on the dreaded Penn-
sylvania Nittany Lions and it
was three to nothing.

Okay so I am stretching the
middle of the country a little bit
but at least it was no team that
has an ocean near it.

Here, I thought, my streak
ends. There is no way in the
world anybody but an Eastern
club in going to win the NCAA
basketball Tournament.

Lets just look at the last few
winners. Villinova from the Big
East. Georgetown from that
same dreaded conference. North
Carolina State from the ACC
and before that it was North
Carolina from that same Atlan-
tic Coast Conference.

I started out rooting for the
Bradley Braves but they lost
early so I switched to Kansas.
They got trounced too and I
thought the Demons from Duke

I

were going to win it but we got
Kentucky's own Louisville Car-
dinals. Beat the East, best the
West, all-right.

Just to go back a little it might
be added that the University of
Michigan finished second in col-
lege footballs final poll.

So as it stands now the mid-
dle of the country has
dominated baseball, football,
college football and college
basketball. Not only first in all
of these but two second place
finishes to show those evil
coastal towns where they can
go.

Now is where the old neck is
getting a little itchy. Pro-hoops.
Anybody that would go against
Boston and L.A. is pretty unin-
formed on the way ofbasketball,
but tell your friends you heard
it here first. The Milwaukee
Bucks are going to win it all.

Oh yeah. the Chicago
Blackhawks are going to take
the Stanley Cup out of Edmon-
ton's hands to complete the
sweep.

Schrom wins
opener

Former UI basebalUfootball
star.Ken Schrom pitched and
won 6-4 for the Cleveland In-

dians in their opening day mat-

chup against the Baltimore
Orioles.

Schrom went up against
Oriole ace Mike Flanagan and
led the Indians to their second
straight opening day victory.

Schrom was traded during
the off season from the Min-

nesota Twins to the Indians as
has a major league career record
of 31-31.

Precision Engraving Co. 1

HY
graved si

es —m

-43

I 205 S. Atmon
MOSCOW

Grey Eilmer

Sports Columnist

What do Linda Evans, John Wooden, Bart
Starr, FDR and Julius Caesar have in
common?

What similarity these people share is
something that might be brewing down in
Louisville nowadays.

Four more years, four more years. Sounds
like ghosts of Dickie Nixon.

Actually it could be a chant down in Ali's old
stomping grounds. One of those "things"
sport's writers love to put labels on every year
or so.

What these "things" are is a dynasty.
Yep, you might see the Cardinal red on top

of the college hoop pile for a few more years.
There's a mess of talent in Louisville.

I know Louisville is losing Milt Wagner, Bil-

ly Thompson and Jeff Hall to graduation, but

check out that roster.
Leading the way, of course, is freshman Per-.

vis Ellison. Final Four MVP "Never Nervous"
is going to be something once he gets old
enough to go to the bars in Kentucky. This
"kid" from Savannah, Ga. is something, as
evidenced by the NCAA final.

First half, Duke is up by eight and trying to
pull away. Ellison nails six straight to keep the
Cards close; he finishes the half with 12. Se-
cond half, Duke up by six and trying to ice it.
Ellison hits eight of his team's next 17 points,
including THE tip-in and the two "never ner-
vous" free throws to bring the crown back to
Louisville,

And it wasn't just that final that Pervis shin-
ed. Although blending with the three seniors,
Ellison averaged 12.8points and 7.9rebounds
and had a team high 89 blocked shots for the
Birds this year. And who will forget Ellison
swatting away LSU's Gerald White's shot to
Hall to get Louisville into the Dallas finale.

The guy is good enough to throw four guys
on his back and piggy back them to a trip to
the championship, but there is more than
Pervis.

See Hoop, page 10

THE ASUI HAS MANY OPPORTUNITIES OPEN FOR YOU:

~ ATTORNEY GENERAL
~ LECTURE NOTES ADMINISTRATOR
~ UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES S. BOARDS

Academic Hearing Affirmative Action .

Administrative Hearing Bookstore
Campus Planning Borah
Commencement Continuing Ed
Computer Services Advisory Cultural Exchange

Fine Arts Grad Council

Grievance Comm. for Student Employees . Juntura

Instructional Media Services Library Affairs

Officer Education Safety
Space Allocation Student Financial Aid

Student Evaluation of Teaching Student Health Services

University Curriculum University Judicial

~ ISSUES 8z. FORUMS CHAIRMAN
~ SUB FILMS CHAIRMAN

STOP BY THE ASUI OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 18

Just when you thought it was
safe to go back to the hoop

I)l I::IWI,'=I,:III )

I~eludes:
~ Valve adjustment, with ~ Check battery condition

~ Check belts & hoses

~ Re lace points 8 condenser
~ Replace fule & air filter ~ ep ace pol

~ Clean battery terminals (when applicable)

~ Check timing 8 carburetor
~ Complete scope analysis
~ Fuel Injection - check & adjust

DIESEL 8 EFI HIGHER

u'nstall your
Summer Tires Now

MOUNTING

AND

BALANCING

2 for $13.95
Alloy wheels slightly higher

STUDDED TIRES
REINOVAL DATES

IDAHO—
4-1 5-86

WASHINGTON—
3-31-86

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Sales Dept.

8 00 7 00 Mon Fri

9:00 - 6:00 Sat.

Parts Dept.
8:00 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri.
9:00 - I:00 Sat.

Service Dept.
8:00 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri.

(208j 882-0580
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a drop-goal.
Tribley stressed Idaho's line-

out play, with Wolff, Hansen,
and B. Levy as standouts, and
the overall play of the backline
as the main factors in win. "The
line-outs were dominated by our
pack, as were all phases of
backline play," Tribley said.

In regard to the upcoming
matches, Tribley showed con-
cern that his team maintain
good attitude towards the game.
"Ihope the intensity level stays
high."

Club president L. Levy would
also like to thank the fans who
have been coming out to the
matches, as well as the ladies'of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Phi and
Delta Delta Delta sororities-for
their help in the club's recent
fundraiser.

HOOP, I om page 9

Throw in sophs Herb Crook.(a
guy I was most impressed by)
and Will Olliges, junior Mark
McSwain, frosh Kevin Walls,
Kenny Payne, Tony Kimbro,
David Robinson and, of course,
Denny Crum and you'e got
trouble for college basketball
programs.

Like a lot of people in
Louisville, Crum has an eye for
good young thoroughbreds. He
can pick the 17 and 18 year old
street-wise kids that can get the

April 8. 1986

job done.
I know-'you heard it all year,

but here it is one more time.
Denn'y plays the tough early.
season schedule on purpose and
that purpose was shown in last
week'.s finale.

Those young kids weren'
freshmen any more. They had
seen it before, nothing to it.

In setting up their own "Run
for the Roses," the Cardinals
faced off with Kansas twice, St.
Johns, Indiana, Kentucky,
Syracuse, Memphis State three
times, UCLA, DePaul, Houston
and Virgina Tech. Not exactly
what I'd call can-a-corns.

These kids didn't think twice
about coming in off the bench,
posting up, and hitting a turn-
around during the trip.to Dallas.
Remember when you were 18?
I don't think I could have got my
warm-ups off; my hands would
have been so wet with sweat.

'ell,I know all of you are put-
ting Louisville in the finals of
your NCAA brackets for next
year, but one more thing. I don'
throw out the word dynasty at
the drop of a hat. Catch this.

Pervis Ellison will be the
Cards power forward next
seasonl Yep, he'l be their back
up center. Denny signed 7-foot
plus high school phenom,
Felton Spencer, for the next four
seasons. The kid is ambidex-
trous —doesn't matter what
hand he shoots, grabs, or blocks
with.

Well, all you other coaches in
the nation have a season to
prepare. Maybe try and get
Louisville on your schedule; it
sure worked for Denny.

By Roger Gaboury
StaH writer

The University of Idaho
Baseball Club played a
100-inning marathon
baseball game this weekend
to raise money for team ex-
penses. Player/Coach Luke
Aldrich said that the money
will go mainly for umpires.

Aldrich said the club just
played for fun Saturday mor-
ning, and no score was kept.
"It was mainly batting prac-
tice," he said. The team
members are now collecting
their pledge money.

The team will play next in
Missoula, Mont. April 12-13
in a three-team tournament
against the University of
Montana and Montana State
University.

Aldrich said he told his
team that he wants to win all

their club games. "We go
over there and have a lot of
fun, but we want to win, too,"
he said.

The club won't be back at
home at Guy Wicks Field un-
til the end of April.

The UI club started their
season with a 2-6 record, b'ut

Aldrich said the team is im-

proving "We started slow
and we had some tough
games," he said; "but we'e
coming around."

The Vandal baseball club
collected their first win this
season in a 12-9 victory at
home against Columbia
Basin Junior College March
22. Columbia Basin won the
triple bill, however, with 17-0
and 13-8scores as they went
on to thump Idaho.

The Vandals got their se-
cond win in a 10-inning,
14-13 home victory over

Eastern Oregon State Col
lege's Junior Varsity. Steve
Nash hit a 3-run homer in the
seventh inning to tie the
game at 13.

Idaho lost the opener of the
series earlier in the day 13-6.

Baseball as a collegiate
sport was dropped by Idaho
in '80. The sport was re-
formed into a club sport in
'84 as the team recorded a
10-10 record in that in-
augural season.

They dropped from that
mark last season as they
stumbled to a 5-10 record.
While they were able to play
15 games last season, 13
others were rained out. After
many problems and an 0-7
start to begin their second
season, the club put together
a 5-3 record to close the
season out at 5-10.

QIjtdoor
April 19-20 the Universi-

ty of Idaho Outdoor Pro-
gram will host the second
annual North Idaho
Whitewater Festival on the
Potlatch river near Ken-
drick, Idaho. Two'ay's of
events for both whitewater
enthusiasts and spectators
are scheduled. Events

include a slalom kayak race
on Saturday and a down
river race for kayaks,
canoes, and rafts on Sun-
day morning with a

freestyle "hotdog" kayak
competition Sunday after-
noon. For more
information call the UI Out-
door Program at 885-6810.
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ASUI SENATOR
PLEASE VOTE ON APRIL 9th

The National Past-time at Idaho

COMPETITIVE PRICING

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

GENUINE NISSAN PARTS

WELCOME PARENTS

productions

-S. iI = ill GV ) DAYS
Invites You To Dance To The Music Of

Jl~I %)fr

Genuine Nissan
mass
Cleaner ~ SQVjn9S
$1.75 ea.

rotection
20 oz. Aerosol

For Your (ar

NISSAN
RESIN
SLAZE

C

%4LRHB ~

1ui'i
~tNETIIIIIT

Ck1IM1ITOi
CLEAIIE1

IluCONI
i.iiIIIICANT

~1+I s
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featuring Bassist Steve Fossen, formerly of Heart and owner of 8 gold
records. Strypes won "1985's Best New Music Video" from The North-
vrest Film Association, and has recently released a new album.

Tuesday, April 8, 1986
Ul SUB Ballroom 8:00prn

FREE'. FREEI FREE!FREE.

~ Hats, Shirts 4 Cups To Se Given Away
Beer Brewed by The Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee, Wisconsin

2IMMIR MOTOR CO,INC
525 WEST THIRD ST-

SSR-7529 SSI-2702

r, l<.i li.I)i
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~ Strypes will be playing

tonight at the dance for
Silver and Gold days in the
UI SUB Ballroom, 8 p,m.
The event is being spon-
sored by ASUI Productions
and Miller High Life.

~ A Champagne Benefit
for the Performing Arts will

be held tonight in the Elks
Club at 7 p.m.

~ The Psychology Club is
having a pot-luck party on
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Maps are available from the
psychology department.

~ Crimes of the Heart
opens on Thursday in the
Collette Theater. See
preview p. 13.

~ Madame Butterfly
opens on Thursday in the
Admin. Auditorium. See
preview p. 12.

~ On Thursday Hot Rize
will be appearing at the
Gladdish Middle School
Auditorium in Pullman at 8
p.m. Hot Rize has been
described as having the
"hottest show in
bluegrass."

~ WSU's Art a la Carte
series continues on Thur-
day with a presentation on
"Southwest Pueblo Ar-
chitecture" in the Gridiron
Room of the CUB at noon.

~ WSU is having a sym-
phony concert on Thursday
in Kimbrough Hall at 8 p.m.

Iie ~iyieP q qg q~g ~ ~ ~ ia4, I
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Prichard is a collection of anti-
que clothing featuring dresses,
lace, hats, gloves and jewelry. Of
special interest is an exquisite
white silk graduation dress from
the turn of the century, a bead-
ed cape from the '20's and a
wide-brimmed hat covered in
pheasant feathers from Japan.

People sauntered through the
exhibition for the first hour of
the reception, but then the

Two models wearing clothes from One More Time in the fashion

Gallery last Friday.

clothing store One More Time
stole the show with an upbeat
fashion display that drew a
large, enthusiastic crowd.

Models wearing the latest
spring fashions danced down
the stairs and the aisle. The
show was well choreographed,

the clothes enviable and the
models, male and female, even
more enviable, but the music
was too quiet and perhaps, dare
I say it, the show went on too
long. But all in all % was a very
ingenious and enjoyable way of
promoting art and fashion.

show presented at the
Prichard'hoto

Bureau/Henry Moore.

If fashion doesn't interest you,
then take a look at some
outstanding black and white
photography by Floyd Peterson
on the second floor. His
photographs of the American
landscape are as desolate and
magnificent as Ansel Adams'.

,'s,'lion s,'Iow 'srincrs ar, a,',ive
ah KerruishBy Sar

Arts alt: Entertainment Editor
Art came alive in the Prichard

Gallery last Friday. The recep-
tion for the new exhibition
Adornments was not the usual
pompous 'artsy'ffair; rather it
was a celebration of art, music,
dance and fashion.

Adornmen ts as the. name sug-
gests, is a diverse collection of
art and architecture-designed
fashion accessories. There is
everything from macabre
masks to diamante earphones
on display. Some of the pieces
would be fun to wear, but others
such as the huge iron collar for
Amazons are a trifle imprac-
tical. I particularly liked the
steel head band covered with
aspirin called the "Headache
Band."

Some of the works are bizarre,
like the button on a gold thread
to hang round your waist, call-
ed "Belly Button," and some
beautiful, like Ellen Lanyon's
porcelain orchid brooch.

On the second floor of the

tttt Seats $1.50

Twice Iim a LHethae
April 8 I44 9

4:30,?:00,& 9:30 R

Mggyhy I gesssassce

April 10 - 12

5:00, 7:15, 6r 9:30 PG-13

, ado call 882-2499.

A TRUE STORY
~

Dianne Keaton he/ps ~

prison inmate Mel

,Gibson break out.

FR APR 11 8 PM

SA APR 12 8 PM ~

SUB Berah
$2.50

Meet Barbara Morgan
NASAss "Teacher

in $pace"
TOOAV

2:15- Adfnin Aud

3:00 - Tree Planting
(North of FOG on Line St.)

Come watch history in the making.

ar

salas

12

IO) EefKOlIld IRKOlIl ZO) i~I
I
I I
I

otll Seats To All Shows g
I

S2.50

I
1 Coupon Per Party

I
I I
I
I ~~es'/10/86 g~~~~~~~~ae

Theatre Operators INC.
"

Movie Info
882-9680 or 334-1605

University 4 - Moscow

"Out of Africa" PG 7:30 Only
"The Naked cage" R 5:15, 7:15,9:15

"Wildcats" R 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
"R.A.D." PG 5:15Only

"Police Academy 3" PG 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Kenworthy - Moscow
"The Money Pit" PG 7:00, 9:00

Nusrt «Moscow
"Gung Ho" pG-13 7:15,9:15

Cordovs - Pullman
"The Color Purple" PG.13 7:00 9:40

Audlsn - Pullmen
"Pretty In pink" pG-13 7:15, 9:15

~II ssI

>'' ''~l
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Northwest Pharmacy Services

619 S. Washington

CHEAPEST PRESCRIPTIONS IN TOWN!

COMPARE AND SAVE WITH NORTHWEST PHARMACY.

QEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
I
s sales Irr,

" s
I Mlc Hess, R.Ph.

819 South Washington Suite 42 z 0
Moscow, Idaho 88848 Q 0

0 (208) 882-9748 0
0 '0

0 S2 PP OFF ANY 0 $1 OFF ANY PURCHASE 0

I NEW OR TRANSFERRED I OVER S5.00

pREggR~p T~ON ~ Plants, Silk bouquets, Fresh

Flowers, Gifts 4, stuffed animals

IIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEEIIIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEL
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World trip produces good
By Christine Paldrala
StttH writer

Seven T'anzanian children
stare haughtily at Neil
Franklin's camera. The tallest
child, a boy, has the dignity and
disdain of a prince, even in his
tattered clothing.
- That scene is one of the
photographic . glimpses
Franklin, a UI law professor,
captured during his year-long
taste of the world. A small col-
lection of his photographs dur-
ing the journey will be displayed
in the Purple. Mall through
Saturday.

"The children are usually
joyous and happy-looking when
they know their pictures are go-
ing to be taken because I guess
they think that is the way you
should look in pictures,"
Franklin said."I got this picture
before they realized what was
-happening, then they scat-
tered."

The photographs are of an ex-
otic handful of cultures around
the world and they are unique
in that they capture the essence
of the land and people through
untypical angles and subjects,
'so unlike typical "tourist"
shots.

Franklin applied for a
Fullbright scholarship at the
University of Khartoum in
Sudan in Africa because he is in-
terested in Third World coun-
tries and their legal systems. He
was turned down because
Sudan, Africa'g largest country,

is politically and econdmically
"a country on the verge of. col-
lapse," Franklin said.

".Ihad already arranged for a
one-year absence and I wanted
to go around the world, so I
did," Franklin said.

The first picture seen by
viewers as they come through,
the front of the Purple Mall is of
the classic .Acropalypse in
Athens, and taken from the
Agora, an ancient marketplace.
Closer is a headless and armless
statue of a voluptous woman
sensuously draped in clothing.
Separating the statue are a
grove of trees and cliffs. The pic-
ture is arresting: the beauty of
these ancient man-made struc-
tures rival nature's undeniable
majesty.

He said it was more in-
teresting to photograph Greek
art rather than Egyptian
because of the similarities bet-
ween Greek and Western
culture. Those similarities exist
despite the passage of time, he
said.'For example is the picture
of "The Jockey," a statue from
a museum in Athens. The pic-
ture is a close-up of a boy, arm
raised and face tense, on the
back of a horse.

"It expresses an idea of
origins of cultures," Franklin
said, "The connection between
life and art is here," he said.

An extreme close-up shot of
the Acropalypse is a study of
contrasts. Four strong columns
dominate the picture: two are of

photographs
the rough, earth-toned walls
and the other two are the vivid
blue- sky and a smooth black
line next to it. Once again, there
'is a contrast between man and
riature and also a contrast bet-
ween bland and vivid, rough
and smooth.

Sri Lanka, on the tip of India,
had many temples with "huge
Buddhas all over the place,"
Franklin said. His picture of a
.Buddhist monk bowed before
the huge Buddha and a tourist
monk from Thailand standing
behind him with a camera por-
tray an exotic religion. These
temples are "peaceful and
benign," he said.

Jaunty, relaxed and almost
leering, a yellow-faced god from

-Bali represents the relaxed at-
titude of religion, contrasting
sharply with the more solemn

'Western approach to religion.
"Their religion is not remov-

ed from their life," Franklin
said,"It's very much a part of
their daily lives."

A dirt path leads to blue
water. At the edge of the water
a man washes his cow and two
calves. The composition of this
picture, set in Bali, is well-
balanced: the path, framed by
brush, draws the eye directly to

.the man and his cows. 'he
'gorgeous background, blue
water and misty mountains,
complements rather than
distracts the focus.

"This picture (of the man
See Photo, page 16

Madame Butterfly at
the UI this weekend

By Sara Doztart a Moscow native and has
StaH writer been praised not only for her

Puccini's Madame But terf- exceptional voice but for her
ly, opening Thursday at the acting and stage presence as
UI, is an opera that appeals to well. If every opera needs a
a broad audience, both diva, she is certainly capable
because of its exotic setting of fling that role.
and its familiar theme of Madame Butterfly is
tragic young love. scheduled to coincide with

That view was expressed Parents'eekend, and
by the opera's director, Walton pointed out that the
music professor Charles School ofMusic has schedul-
Walton, and echoed by the ed similar musical produc-
male lead, senior music ma- tions for Parents'eekend
jor John Ransom. Ransom since 1965.
also credited the opera's Thisyear'sshow,however,
mass appeal to Puccini'slush will benefit from the new
music, which he said typiAes remodeling of the Ad-
opera's romantic period. ministration Building

Barbara Dreier, a UI Auditorium and will be the
graduate student in voice, first event performed there
will portray Madame Butterf- since the auditorium's
ly, a young Japanese Geisha facelift. Singers, staff and or-
who falls in love with and chestramembers haveallap-
marries a U.S. navy man on- plauded the new construc-
ly to have him later betray tion, which they say has not
their love. only improved acoustics but

"It's just a nice romantic hasalsogiventheoncecaver-
opera about a girl who falls in nous hall a "smaller,
love with a sailor," said warmer, more personal feel-
Walton, adding that both ing."
DreierandRansomperform- The opera's three perfor-
edinlastyear'sproductionof mances, "April 10-12, will

Dle Fledermaus and sang at start at 8 p.m. Tickets, $5 for

the UI student soloist concert general admission and $3.50
earlierthisyear. Dreier,who for students, may be pur-

Ransom graciously called, chased at the SUB or at the
"the real star of the show," is door.
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+DON'T WASTING
YOUR VOTE!

I WON'T WASTE

YOUR TIME!
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l Sig „pf A y ROTC B
Camp. You'l get six weeks of

!
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'l also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chanceco graduate from
college with a degree and an officer'
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

TRV IT!
No obligation.
CBll 885-6528

ARMY [(ESERVEOFFICERS'RAINING ( ORPS

5.<l e.l .

ASUI SENATE

t"

+ KEG BEER S....'!~„A.S
*New Low Price This week only

* Rainier $3) 85 $3Q QQ* Coors $38.85 '37 99* Bud $38 85 $37 99* Henry's $34.85 $33.75* Miller $38.85 $37.99* Strohs $37 85 $36.75
Good through April 13. 1986

Best pnce on keg beer in town
Compare & Save! eFree ice

WIN A TRIP w]keg purchase

TO HAWAII (see details at stere)
~ ~

It', - Si'I .'IS
%l U ~ 1044 PULLMAN RD.

Open everyday 7 a.m. - I ~ p m.
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Crimes of the Heart will be
committed on the Collette
Theatre, stage this weekend.
The play about outrageous
women will be directed by
Laura Marie Thompson.

The essence of Beth Henley's
play, Crimes of the Heart, is the
coming together, through
tragedy and raw honesty, of
three sisters in the small town
of Hazlehurst, Miss.

Thompson said "Crimes of
the Heart is the first drama ever
to receive the Pullitzer Prize
before reaching Broadway, yet
it is not the awards that
perpetuate the play's appeal;
rather it is the superb craftman-
ship of Miss Henley. She cap-
tures the dark side of life in one
'bad day'nd exalts humanity
with her humor. The Magrath
sisters live, as must we all, with
and because of a sense of
humor."

/

Crimes of the Heart is a play,
of "great passion and warmth."
The three sisters are very dif-
ferent but they have a unique
bonding and are resilient in the
face of adversity.

Thompson chose the play not
only because of the "remarkable
script" but because the UI has
several very promising ac-
tresses at the moment. Veterans .

of the Ul stages, Kimberly Lenz
and Christine Drobish, are play-
ing Lenny and Meg, two of the
sisters. Lenny is as shrunken as.
her shrivelled ovary and Meg is
a woman who has control over
everybody except herself. An-
drea Kay Westen, a sophomore,
is playing Babe, the youngest
sister who "exudes naivety"
and yet shoots her husband.

Crimes of the Heart will open
at the Collette Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $2 at the door.

,'y t",:
les $i

I ARIRt~r
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Andrea Kcg Westen, Christine Drobtsh cmd Kimberly lens play the.
three sisters in Beth Henley's play Crimes of the Heart. Photo BureatcfSarrah
Kerr ufsh.
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
(on glasses thru the semester)

108 E. 6th . 9-6 IN-F
883-3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat.

—————Coupon ———
I

Student
Haircuts
'5.00

I
Non-student Haircuts

'7.00 Reg. '9.00

Perms $24.00 Reg. '35.00

I

I
I

I Hair cut included I
Expires 4/30j86 I

I
I
I
I

I

Style Rite Salon
124 West "C"St.

882-1545
Good with Peggy & Debbie

I

~~~Coupoll I~~~~~~~~~~I

iud,'

:a ';: lift

8:00pm Tuesday,
April 15, 1986"

UI Administration
Auditorium

Tickets: $7.00, $9.00
Available At:

WSU Coliseum Box Ottice,
Process, Inc. (WSU CUB),'
UI SUB Information Desk

PclU..
~j<~

Consort
Paul Winter celebrates the
natural environment and
wild creatures of the earth
with an enthralling combi-
nation of jazz, classical, and
ethnic music.

tea l~~>~AN@,'g%444~

'N'O++
Now open for Breakfast

from 6 a.m. - 11 a.m.
except Sundays

our Burgers are made from freshly ground chuck,

Not Simply Hamburger!
Come in and taste the difference for yourself!

v4 io. surger witn tries
and a fountain drink only ~R~~

V2 lb. Burger with fries
and a fountain drink only ~4"

Call for Take-Out orders 882-4991
233 Palouse River Dr.

Just down the road from Rathskellers
April 11 & 12

mmisi Deadass Required

University of idaho Bookstore
19B5 Wrtcarvtd Clos Rings

hitCarved Sjladiutn colic@i'er'tgs are now more affordable than ever, .'::-':::::::~g

Choose f'rom an':tiicredible variety ofstyles.
See your AitCarved representative novir

and save $$0on a greatSijadiurn college ring. '.::::::::.:".',:,'„„

Every:A@Carved ring is backed by a FuH Lifetime WarrarItyI: - -"'

8R I II~ IW 5R I

7 <t8 <V:,3
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FDE ASSI SENATE
Gino White Reagan Davis
Karla Manus Karon Boston

John Davies

Kimi Hengeller Sta R 'cy oin erg
Christi Hansen

Paul AlLee Tom Talboy
Page Miller Brad Montgomery
Richard Burke Dave Dufenhorst

Cindy Long

Karen Thomason Larisa Deklote
Rich Kuck

Larry Seid
Steve Hatten

Paula Evans
Tom Scrupps Teri Campbell

Patty Albanose Jackie Cuddy
Dean Boston

Derrick O'eill Doug McCurray
Jon

Erickson'aria

Smith A
Jane Freund

Amy Leintz Karma Metzler

WWWWWW&WWWWWW&WWWWmWwWW&W

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL I

PITCHERS
I

I

I —Buy O11ia PITCkfR AT RKCjUlAR PRICE

4 qaT Oljjia FREE)
I
I
I

I GOOD ANY DAY OF''"'" ffhjgfjggttADgft I

weCQtjpQQMwwwww&ww~~~
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Accountants to Zoologist

E to Z

The World Needs Youl

~

vi,'oard,

the Student Centennial The Golf course has the poten-

0/7g Committee and 1986 tialit f b
Homecoming Committee. I maker for the ASUI. We should

y o ecoming a money- ncreasing the quality pf

0
plan to attend the newly work with different service conti tnue o support it until we

our course this year which in

rganized ASUI off-campus stu- organizations in the comm I-un-
turn increases the service t th
stu

o e

tf t h 'ty and am a volunteer at Good can evoke that potentiality. This

I

might be by leasing the course
a responsible person with toaprlvateorganisatlon with

alcohol license, such as the ',:",~~ . Ijm
University inn, and receiving a

. Why should you b

year we were able to minimize

To be a senator, it takes time,
ability, and desire. I have'he

and a resolution to -the

tent to youT I feel that the pu-
legislators to let them know stu-

will
on e heavy credit

ur- dent concern .s. We should con-

dedicate m lf to th job. I
is another imPortant issue.eaeto tinue to rememmber the strength

t;,,'"',t-;::-., '' '"«-,-.,;. "'[, have the abilit . It t k
Many of the senators made their

we have as students and use

i,g decision without first asking f het'n SQb )

that to our adv

wor w peo- c vantage.

s udents -for their input.
'a

wfll rep.e-n«le .t d. ts

Whet do you feel about off-

at's something I can do. It'

campus students Input IV htc

ho ld have sho running for re-election. I am a - pus seminars

8
p y junior majoring in Business tarted to gather stu-

recelve studs
hou d KUOI continue to

as e em irst. Management. This past year I dent inPut. Alth has e em irst.. oug these

1 KU I-FM
nt feesV Deflnite-

served on the Finance Commit seminars are new I

What do you think about off- tee as both a member and
new, can see a lot

receive su

or em becoming

:—l fees. It is an

~ campus students'nput Into chairperson. I have also been o
tudent government~ Several the Communications Board,

s n o e ASUI.

E D B d
steps have already been taken
to as ure off-campus students'

th A„„t11) th ~ input into student government.

~ of each student s $63 (which is Those are the meetings that are
what full-time students pay to held by Senators Burk~ and

) shoulld go to the A1Lee, bi-week y

agribusiness. I keep busy on
the Chameleon. But, those steps elected. I believe that I

campus working for the Honors ould the ejolf c
will not be effective unless off- should be re-elected to this Po i-

Program Student Advisory

spos-

tlnue to receive studen
course con- camp'us students attend theem,

erz

d t f T and that is their responsibflity dedicated to the job. I have kePt
my office hours, visited my liv-
inggroups, and attended my
committee and board meetings.

Should KUOI continue to
receive student fees? I do
feel that KUOI-FM should con-
tinue receiving student fees but
I think a market survey should
be done to determine the
amount of subsidy the students
want in the station. This could Kim ACkerman
be reflective of the service felt
they were getting from KUOI. Mini-biography Hi M

Should the olfg course con- name is Kim Ackerman and I'm
y

tlnue to receive student fees running f th ASUIor e senate. I

so e golf course am a junior majoring in com-
should continue to be subsidiz- munications and plan to go to
ed by the students. The Golf See Ackermen, page 15

Your four-year degree in
any major will qualify you

for a 2-year assignment
in any of 62 different countri

For more information con

Patrick Evans
Peace Corps

885-6757
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allocation of student fees toward
its support. I would. Ifke to see
more'apital outlay given to the
golf course and also the selling
of alcohol on its premises. By
improving the golf course it will
attract-more business and in-
crease revenue.

ACkermaN frompage 14

law school. I graduated from
Post Falls High School and now
live in Boise. I'am currently a
member of the Political Con-
cerns Committee and a past
member of SARB.
Why ahould you be elected?

If elected to the senate my
number one priority will always
be the students. I am a strong
believer in student participation
in the ASUI and I will always be
receptive to suggestions you
might have. I feel that I have
leadership qualities that are
needed in the senate.

Should KUOI continua to
receive student faaa? On
issues, I do support the ASUI
subsidization of KUOI. A stu-
dent owned radio station is an
asset to the university. KUOI is
improving and with support will
continue to do so. However, the
decision lies with the students.
With suggestions such as cut-
ting the 24 hour programming
format to 20 hours; I feel that a
student survey is necessary.
Should the golf couraa con-

tinua to receive student
feea? The ASUI Golf Course is
also an important part of the
university. I am in favor of the
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What other laauaa are Impor-
tant to you? I feel that any
issue involving students and the
functions-of the university is
important.

The budget is always a priori-
ty. I feel that eliminating excess
bulkage in the budget and con-
centrating of funds, student
needs will be met. Student com-
munications and participation
are also vital in the ASUI. Make
yourself heard.

fr<,'~a)i'y
Chris Farrar

c..assi:.iec.s
Sunrise Distributors at Pullman's Quali---

ty Inn, Saturday, April 12, 1986 bet-
ween 9-12 and 1-7.
8. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1976 Kawasaki KZ400
Street Bike. Runs like a champ. $250
OBO. 882-1355.
12. WANTED
Wanted: Your vote for BRAD CUDDY
for ASUI Senate. Please vote April 9th.

13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a
crisis pregnancy is perhaps facing the
greatest personal crisis of her life. She
shouldn't have to face it alone. OPEN
DOOR CRISIS PREGNANCY
CENTER. 882-2370.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
available! Catalog $2.00.TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE: 1-800-351-0222, Exf. 32.
Visa/MC or COD.

FREE HQUR of Flight Instruction
when you sign up to learn to fly and
register for ISA's Pilot Ground School.
Ask about our guaranteed license.
509-332-6596.

What do you feel about otf-
campua atudenta Input Into
atudent government? Off
campus students need to be
reached. We all pay the same
student fees, we all deserve a
voice in the decision making
process. Student surveys need
to be incorporated into the ASUI
schedule. Surveys can reach off-

campus students. April 9 is also
a chance for all students to have
input —vote Kim Ackerman,
ASUI Senate. Thank yot .

1. APARTNIENTS FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments,
separate dining room, brand new

carpeting, fresh paint, sparkling clean.
Park-like grounds. $229. Bring in this

ad and apartment will be provided with.

a new microwave oven. Call today for

appointment. 882-4?21.
We at H&O ELECTRONICS are pleas-
ed fo announce we now repair VCRs.
We have purchased State of the Art
video analyzing equipment so that our
expanded technical staff may serve
you faster and more eNciently.

Nice 2 bedroom apartment. Oak
cabinets. Sublet single room
$67.00/month + deposit. 885-7389
885-8825.
7. JOBS
Agents looking for people to work in

T.V. commercials. For info, call (602)
837-3401 Ext. 832.

SUMMER C AMP JOBS. Camp
Roganunda on Chinook Pass has
openings for nurse, counselors, and

cooks. Interviews at U of I Wednesday,
April 9th. Contact Career Placement
Center, 885-6121.

LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE: Lost, HP-41CX between
UCC and library. Need it back for tests.
Call 883-3014.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Learn to write better resumes: our
guide tells you how. Send $3.00 to:
RESUME, Box 1298-M, Bayshore, NY

11706.

1t.~Ice+ EXPERT MEN'S AND WOMEN'

r 9, HAIRCUTS
Oe'y JOanne, SharrOn, Janet S DOIOreS

SPECIAL FOR University
STUDENTS ~ 7 00

I ps s. washington'ONLY:

National music corporation looking for
campus representatives. Large com-
mission and incentive. Flexible hours.
Part-time/full-time. Work your way

'hrough college the easy way. Contact

THESIS SPECIAL
~ 100% Bond
a Overnight Orders

Let kinko'ss
Reproduce

Your Brain-Child. Expires 4/22/86
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Special Presentation

STRYPES LIVE
~%H %H H R w w H w RH R Q H w R RR w a EEI

Rathaus,'wo

I

For
One

~
~

Pitcher
~

~

Special
I
I

,'ood Mon., Tue, ~

and M/ed. until

215 N. Main, Moscow

Thursday a special-plesi.ntation. t

$ I Cover Charge

Friday 5 Saturdat*y - $2 Cover Ctlarge

Come. early for- best. seats-..

Doors open at 6 p.m.

.Performance begins at 9 p.m.

Jeff Friel
Nlnl-biography I'm 20

years old. I am a sophomore.
majoring in Political Science.
Last semester, Jane Freund ap-
pointed me Chairman of the
Political Concerns Committee.
At the start of the semester,
President Gino White gave me
the position of his Ad-
ministrative Assistant.

Why should you ba
aiacted? Experience. Over the
last year, I have learned the
workings of the ASUI inside out.
I have dealt with the Senate
many times, and I have some
ideas on improving the service
that the students receive from
the ASUI.

Should KUOI continua to
receive atudent faea? Yes.
KUOI provides a service to the
students. I do think that im-
provements can be made. We
need to get local businesses to
donate money to sponsor pro-
grams. All cost cutting
measures must be taken, and
the station must play the music
that the students want to hear.
Should the golf couraa con-

tinue to receive atudent
<aaa? Yes. We have one of the
finest golf courses inethe area,,
and if we maintain it well, it
could be very profitable. I do feel
that there are other ways to
brtng In money np there. Snd I

they should be explored further,
See Fr/el, page 16
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"THE ALL-NEW" ASUI

OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENT NEETINI

WEDNESDAY APRIL 16

4 PM

To discuss off-campusissues

ASUI Senators will De on

hand to answer questions.
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Brad Cuddy

Mlnl-biography
As a business-owner and stu-

dent, I feel it's important to
understand both the structure
of student government and
sound financial management.
I'm a former owner of the Cartel,
a youth center in Orofino, and
currently own a small drafting
business there. On campus, I'm
studying Civil Engineering/Pre
Law and have been active in IK,
PCC and Activities Board.

Why should you be elected?
While campaigning, I'e

heard students raise concerns
about everything from the ASUI
van purchase to the senate
travel budget. My biggest con-
cern about not only budgeting,
but student representation in
general, is that students are con-
sulted before major decisions
are made. As a senator who
would rank student's opinions
above my own, I would make
sure their voices were heard.

Should KljOI continue to
receive student fees?

A recent Argonaut poll show-
ed that 59.5 percent of UI
students support funding KUOI.

As a result of equipment pur-
chases and staff dedication,
KUOI manager, Greg Meyer, has
tremendously improved the sta-
tion. It would be a mistake to cut
KUOI's operating hours without
first considering that the loss in
services could be much greater
than the monetary savings.

Should the golf course con-
tinue to receive student fees?

When considering the golf
course, it's important to realize
that students pay for it whether
the ASUI owns it or whether the
administration takes it over. As
a strong believer in student
rights, I feel that if we pay for
the golf course, we might as well
operate it to best serve student
needs and keep costs down.

What other Issues are Im-
portant to you?

Currently, my major concern
is the financial accessibility of
college for students. With recent
cuts in financial aid and our
legislators lack of concern for
higher education, it's getting
more difficult to obtain a college
education. I do not support any
any increases in fees and hous-
ing costs that will force students
to bear more of the cost of their
education.

What do you feel about off-
campus student's Input Into
student government?

Several steps have been taken
to increase the participation off-
campus students have in the
ASUI. Further changes I'd ad-
vocate for better representa-
tion would include holding
weekly off-campus student
meetings and designating more
senators to directly represent
them. Currently only two of the
13 senators are designated off-
campus representatives,
although 54 percent of those
paying ASUI fees live
off-campus.

'6
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GotCA, from page 6

Should the golf course con-
tinue to receive student fees?

The University of Idaho is one
of the few schools that has a
student-run golf course. Gotch
believes that we shouldn'
throw 15 years of financial com-
mitment away. He feels the
Senate should research more
ways to make the golf course
more self-supporting; perhaps
contracting a restaurant to
serve the course's patrons.

What do you feel about off-
campus student's Input Into
student government?

In order to involve more off-
campus students in student
government, Gotch believes
that the Senate should hold
periodic hearings on current
issues. These meetings should
be held in areas of Moscow that
are easily accessible to off-
campus students and the pur-
pose of such a meeting would be
to provide an oppurtunity for
students to tell the senators
what they think on controver-
sial issues, instead of the other
way around.

RauCh, from page 6

of the weather you must expect
it to have bad years but it is not
a lost cause. Students should re-
main supporting the course and
try to draw business from other
areas. We have a good course
and it should be promoted as
such.

What do you feel about off-
campus student'a Input Into
student government?

As far as off campus students
go I feel that their lack of input
is a mutual lack of effort. I am
one of the few off campus

students running for the senate.
I feel having off campus
senators in the senate help
represent the off campus opi-
nion but it isn't enough.
Generally speaking most off
campus students do not care
about the ASUI until we spend
a lot of money without asking
them about it.

Fnel, from page 15

such as putting in a snack bar,
and getting alcohol up there.
What other Issues are Impor-
tant to you? Budgeting. We
need to remind every depart-
ment that they are here to serve
the students first. The budget
process should be handled very
well, and might need to be im-
proved. The process needs more
student input, especially when
large sums of money are used
for purchases.
What do you feel about off-

campus students Input Into
student government? The
off-campus students voice must
be heard. To do this, I would like
to see telephone surveys taken
twice a semester of all off-
campus students, to see what
they think of the issues, and
these results should be given to
the Senate. I think this route is
better than having seminars
that aren't being taken advan-
tage of. I think that the Senate
needs to hold off-campus ses-
sions, also.

Photo> from page 12

washing his cows) represents
the way these people feel about
cows; it's the way we do about
horses," Franklin said. "One
man said to me (about a par-
ticular herd of cows): 'Aren'

~ '!

they beautiful?"'ranklin said,
A child's world of play is

basically the same throughout
the world, despite extreme
poverty. Evidence of that is
Franklin's picture of an almost, j;
emaciated-looking young black
boy amusing himself by
pushing a bicycle tire with a
straightened hanger.

Franklin took the picture near
a coffee plantation at Mt. Elgon,
near the Ugandan border. He
was reading Out ofAfrica at the
time.

A golden sunset warmly
silhouettes an Egyptian sailor
perched on the mast of the
filuca, a native sailboat and furl-

ing the sails.. Franklin capi.ured
the post-card perfect scene dur-

ing a five day trip down the Nile

River, where he saw "virtually
all of Egypt."

Young girls surrounded by
trees that look like giant ferns
stood on the shore watching the
boat go by. You could tell they
were young because only young
girls wear light clothing,
Franklin said. With a proud,
rigid stance reminiscent of the
Tanzinian children, two of the
girls balance big baskets on
their heads. Even at a distance,
the picture uniquely looks at
this primitive culture.

Franklin looked out of his
hotel room in Cairo and saw a
picture-worthy sight. Criss-
crossed by telephone wires, the
photograph is of a black-robed
and turbaned man surrounded
by baskets of lemons. A white-

robed and turbaned passer-by
turns to look at the wares.
Despite modern conveniences
such as telephones, traditions
such as bazaars on the streets
continue.

"All of this is.really only about
81,000 away," Franklin said,
"I'm going back to Europe in

May."

CALLED BY THE FACULTY COUNCIL

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 10, at 3:30 p.m.

IN THE AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION

CONCERNING PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE FINANCIAL EXIGENCY POLICY:
"The faculty of the University of Idaho believes strongly that the proposed amendments
would effectively repress academic freedom by abrogating tenure and accelerate erosion
of the quality of Idaho's system of higher education. They also would hasten the continued
departure of able and respected faculty members and further demoralize those who remain.

"Therefore, the faculty of the University of Idaho vigorously opposes the board's propos-
ed amendments to the 'Financial Exigency Policy and Staff Reduction

Procedures'IDAPA08.00.B.20;21,4; 23; 26; and 28,c).
"The faculty urges the board to weigh with utmost care the debilitating consequences of
approving the proposed amendments and to postpone acting upon them until a statewide
committee, consisting of board members, institutional administrators, and faculty represen-
tatives, can fully deliberate the issue.

"Furthermore, the faculty asks the board to consider carefully the document on financial
exigency policy and staff-reduction procedures that was endorsed in 1985 by the represen-
tative faculty bodies at all of the senior institutions under the board's jurisdiction.-"

The meeting off also be open to the consideration of other appropriate re I Paid for by the University of Idaho ChaPters of the American Federation'f"Teachers and of the American Association of University Professors


